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I am an interactive developer whom started the journey of developmentover 10 years ago. I
have developed complete application solutions from both the front-end (design) and backend
(data architecture) development sides.
Through this process I have become quite familiar with several intuitive frameworks and
design patterns understanding when, how and why to implement what strategy in each given
solution I provide.

Skills
Python

10/10

Django

10/10

PHP

8/10

Javascript

6/10

jQuery

6/10

HTML/CSS/LESS

5/10

AngularJS

4/10

English

8/10

Projects in Milo
Maidgency
We supported developement of Maidgency - portal where
you can book cleaning of your apartment, house or studio
and if you are cleaner, you can find customers with ease.
Additional features are simple service management and
booking calendar.

The Altitude Centre
Complete gym system prepared for The Altitude Centre altitude training specialist. Our first task was to prepare
new applications that support training on the gym by
recording data from sensors (heart rate monitors and
pulse oximeters) and preparing reports for customers.
This part of the project consist of two applications: Windows desktop application that allows configuring
session and displaying data from sensors in real time on
shared screen. - Raspberry Pi application that is used for
recording the data from the sensors in real-time during the
training. We needed to support sensors using variety
number of technologies: USB/VCP, Bluetooth and ANT+.
Our second task was to redesign and prepare updates for
existing application used in The Altitude Centre POD.

Realestate
Django/QT application. Created for our klient from Kair.
This application is slitted into 2 parts. Fronted was built in
QT technology and backend in Django.Both are "talking" to
each other through REST API. Main purpose is to support
renting/selling property in that region. The frontend part is
independent and can work offline. The backend is mainly
responsible to synchronize data, and manage license.

MiloTab
MiloTab is an innovative solution built for small medium
and big restaurants. Milotab.com website has all
information about the product and was developed using
PHP and Drupal CMS.

compassGame
Integration of Photon Cloud (multiplayer engine) with Qt
project. Login, create games rooms, inviting people,
communication between team mates and transfer
events. The project also included communication with
data server.

Insiders
MyInsiders is an application where you can share with
your impressions of the newly discovered places. And also
learn about the new interesting locations found by your
friends. Our team helps improve the appearance, as well
as the application performance on the server side.

Club Ovahi website
.

